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The Actíva Foundation

Founded 1989

• **Founders:**
  Region Örebro County and Örebro Municipality

• **Mission:**
  to find jobs and support people with special needs on the labour market

• **Method:**
  ”The Actíva Model®”, Based on ”Supported Employment”.
The Activa Foundation

Activa is located in the county of Örebro, 200 kilometers west of Stockholm.

45 employees, most of the staff work consultants
Three areas

Activa Work

Activa Education

Activa Project
Mobility – work practice abroad

Programmes sending:
ESF, Erasmus+ and Leonardo

Target group:
- 18-29 years
- In need of support to realize mobility abroad
- Different kinds of special needs, learning disabilities, neuropsychiatric diagnoses or mental disorder
Mobility – work practice abroad

Hosting:
- Two IdA-groups 2017 and 2018

Sending, since 2009:
- 184 participants, 76 women, 108 men
- Pistoia, Italy
- Landshut, Germany
- Maribor, Slovenia
- Killmallock, Ireland

The method Supported Mobility
1. Recruitment
Find participants – start the process

2. Preparation – three months
Group activities two days/week plus individual work practice.
Compulsory moduls
Group activity with bed and board
3. Realization – two months
Work practice
Accomodation
Spare time activities
Host organisation

4. Future – minimum two months
Report.
Personal development, in what way?
How can I use my new skills?
Individual support to work/studies
Active
Euromobility
Active Euromobility

ESF-project within the call “NEET:s mobility”

**Target group** 18-29 years old

1st of October 2018 – 30th of September 2021

**TCA** together with two transnational partners
- common sending and hosting of participants
- Six common workshops for staff, to develop our methods for mobility
Active Euromobility

Analysis- and planning phase
1st of October 2018 - 30th of April 2019

• Specified the objectives of the project, activities and how to measure the fulfillment of the objectives

• A plan for how to integrate the horizontal principles in all different parts of the project

• A plan for the external evaluation
Active Euromobility

Analysis- and planning phase

Specific themes
- democracy and human rights.
- personal health for all participants.

Extended future phase

Three workshops for staff
- compare our methods for mobility
- identify differences and similarities
Active Euromobility

Implementation phase

- Sending and hosting of participants between the transnational partners

- External evaluation of in what way the differences between the methods affects the participants in order to develop our methods

- Three more workshops for staff of the transnational partners, common learning, method development by implementing new parts into our methods
Active Euromobility

Termination phase
- make conclusions, learning outcomes
- dissemination conference
- final report to ESF

Expected results:
- the methods of the partners will be developed
- the methods more adjusted to our target groups
Active Euromobility
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A sweet fairytale that has come true!!!